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to the trade of Canada with the United It prudent to premise our comment» on any, of its -men are concerned,
States; during the period, from January *at article thus because the Colonist course, unreservedly withdrawn, 
to August 31st Canada imported from fcegips its article more Socratico and
the United States goods to the value of tinds it up more Hibernico—not an un- °f r«”t»nder has been grant-
*45,530,782; and exported to the States usual thing f<Sr the Colonist to do, to be «d L<*d *•£*!!!* ^ bil>eer man- wl>"
good» valued at $27,701,839. * The ag-1 sure; but we’thought the subject was J®™rth $20,000,00°. This means that
gregate exports and imports of Canada1 one upon which the Colonist would enter ; «daughter Nellie, who married Mr. 
for the financial year beginning July 1st,1 seriously seeing that coal is the basis; of Goehfour, Invemessshim.
up to September 30th, are given as, im- I of its existence at the present time. Tne j 1 ecome’ on er father s
ports, $30,018,128; exports, $47,554,759. ; Colonist asks four questions which are aroness 
From the foregoing figures it will be ob- again subdivided into minor question», 
served that there have been increases in ' and no doubt it believes they are all 
1897 amounting to millions of dollars ns 
compared "with 1896 on four of Canada's 
principal products; viz., live cattle, 
cheese, fish, and wood hewn and wood

these not contributed their quota to the almost to death in a British Columbia
mining'town, and the savage brute who

are, „f
thanksgiving.

prevailing and rising discontent'/
Certainly the government in ^powèr did it escapes with a $106 fine; Williams,

unfortunate wretch, suffering fromAccording to the old, we might safely 
the good old custom instituted, if 

we mistake not, by the Puritans of New

at Westminster have not justified the an
high promises they made before elec- the atavism of vicious ancestry, was sent 

In all these things we plainly see tojçiî for four years when his case was 
England and adopted in all parts of workjng 0f the leaven of universal clearly hopeless and1 required life trea.t- 
North America. Canada to-morrow front education; the British people are seeing ment.

things with different eyes now,
they are demanding to know why cer- ! will be construed by the disorderly and 
tain things we have hinted at should j the reckless as meaning ‘ that revolver 

forefathers 'blindly I shooting is not so serious an onence as 
gave away things and rights they had : it tried to be
no right to give away. They want to j should- be marked1 bÿ more of those la- 
know why Great Britain should be j mentable fatalities which are the result 
ruled by the spirits of dead and gone ; of harrying concealed weapons and of a 
generations when ail things point to : misapprehension of the gravity of at- 
the crying necessity for sane modern tempting the life of fellow-beings, we 
government. It is useless to point to J shall vividly remember the sentence in 
Britain as a happy nation enjoying all the Cummings
the blessings that flow- from limited ; committed the act in the heat of passion 
monarchy and level the finger of scorn

say,
tion.

But the Outnmings case is more'
. death.

Burton, and that Mr. Bail-
lie’s little son will be Lord Burton 
while Baillie pere remains plain B. all 
his days. Baillie fils will take prp. 
cedence of his pa in everything, even 
in society, but the old man will be 
lowed to. foot "the bills

and serious than any; we fear the sentenceocean to ocean will give thanks as a na
tion for the bounteous harvests Which 

“whitened her plains,” bended herhave
orchard boughs and burtheued her fishing 
fleets to the gunwale’s edge. It is well 
that Canada and her great neighbor at 
the south of the international boundary 
line should thus remember to pay Un

to Providence once a year. Grati-

be because their posers. They are exactly the questioue 
we expected the Colonist to ask, there
fore we are in the painful position of not 
being able to thank our contemporary 

* foiteny original information on the
ter. “If not, why not?” is a refrain

here. If this winter

al
as of yore, and

do as chopping block when Lord 
ton’s temper is not good.

Burdressed.
The report states that Japan has im

ported from Canada during 1897—butter, 
$3301; cheese, $555; flour, $3,808; 
whisky, $105; wood, $14,324—$22,153 
worth of imports as compared with

’■ih-’ [ 
i' re-1

mat-
mage
tude is a yery admirable trait either in 
the individual or in the nation; and the 

the nation forgetting those

worthy of a talking jackdaw, but some- The Duke of Beaufort, one of 
what -beneath the dignity of a great oj;- wealthiest of the aristocracy of England 
gan of ministerial and monopolistic opln-T has just transferred his estate to his ’ 
ion. The Colonist’s little queries will be ' 
answered seriatim when the-time comes; 
toe’Colonist nMnWhile .Hrito ^el in the 
à(b4i£hts of antMpàti'onj dxtihich. ’fie said 
to exceed by fur the pleasures of rea iza- 
tion. We fear this will be the case in 
regard to the Colonist’s questions.

Had the prisonercase.
person or
obligations may in the long run be great
ly the loser. That genial folk, the New at the United States and at France, ; sentence; but when it was proved to be
England Puritans, had1 many character-, whichmpologists contend ape not so blest, j a premedittf&Pfttttf nold that aj
istk-s,- which do ,not pfiçm .torcly.qluVthej 'What answer cari fhéÿ ifiiike to the ar- ; sentence of much greater severity snoulct!
light of nineteenth century ideas; fhèy* "ïïcles now appearing"' rti the London : have been imposed,
put themselves somewhat damn singly on Daily, Mail? And what have they to 
record When they formulated, passed say about the enormous unrest that is 

the Connecticut Blue so plain to all who critically examine 
the condition of the British people to
day? Britain carries in her own vitals j the Deuartment of Trade -and Commerce Russia in Asia.
th.e cause of it all, and if slje does net of Canada for the quarter ending Sep- able to furnish the greater part, of the 
adopt drastic remedies promptly she tember 30th, 1897, we gather that there sole leather, (total import for Japan,
may see her magnificent trade and has beeif a marked improvement
commerce passing into the hands of na- nearly all branches, and that the trade of contributes $222,639); flour" (Japan’s tes
tions who learned their trade from tier. Canada is expanding. Exports during tal import, $497,100; of which the Unit;

; the nine months from Jaziuary 1st to ed States furnishes $490,101—compared 
j Sept 30th. have increased, while im- with Canada’s $3,808) ; butter, (total 
ports of the same period- show either a import $48,626; United States supplying 

i slight decrease or are stationary, except, ; $19,033; Canada $3,301); cheese, tobacco,
efi manufactured articles, wine an-d wood.”

son
to avoid the succession tax. No 
the English people.betray impatience at 
the e8i6tmg’lé*dei<‘6£things, and-'tlti'wrtn- 
dnri toe socialism kptéads
apace among the 
the United Kingdom, 
such impudent pieces of legalized 
guery and-the matter may be broach» 
to a head. h

we should not have expected a" heavy wonder
$797-,$00 xVërtli élMfotik to Offrafo,

port says the coal (for Japan) comes 
from Great Britain, as does the manu
factured cotton; the beans, pease and, 
pulse from Corea and China, the sugar 

From the quarteriy report issued by ; from Hongkong and the salted fish from
“Canada ought to be

teeming population of 
A few more of

• TRADE AND COMMERCE. r-j-rand executed 
Laws. They were most decidedly more 
in favor of the “sword of the Lord and 
of Gideon” than of the olive branch of 
holy peace and brotherly loye; “smiting 
hfp and thigh” was more- in their line 
than “turning unto their enemy the otu- 
er cheek.” Nevertheless on Thanksgiv
ing Day along the “wild New England 
shore" that sort of thing was dropped 
and Hew-them-in-pieces Agag, Praise- 
the-Lord Mather and Melohisedeck Bare- 
bones gathered round the festive board 
whereon the roasted wild turkey sent

English baronets have ' a grievance,
plain folks will learn With surprise. 
Those gentry have formed a species of 

unions fo protect their precious 
They complain that the

Europe may have a bread famine this 
winter*- or next spring. The 
wheat drop is 25 million quarters short
of requirements this year. Should the 
approaching harvest in Argentina prove 
plentiful and above the 
situation will be saved; otherwise the 
lookout is not pleasant. Canada’s yield 
was fully up to the mark for

world'strades 
“rights.”
abominable practice of "‘giving pre
cedence to the children of peers after 
the younger children of barons and 
ahead of baronets is growing unbear
able. They «complain that persons hav
ing no rights are assuming the title 
baronet; no one having power to chal
lenge their claim. They protest against 
the children of peers being called hon., 
during the “legal” life of peers, as this 
gives them precedence baronets are en
titled to. What moonling balderdash all 
this for grown men to fret what brains 
the Almighty has been pleased to put 
inside their silly heads. . Honorable, in
deed; and precedence! There’s not an 
honest, horny-handed son of toil in 
Britain who is not quite as honorable, 
or who has not earned precedence of 
most of the baronets in the three king
doms. The baronets should get out 
and Work, and their “grievances” would 
disappear, '

in i $288,292. of which the United States

average the
YALE-CARIBOO.

The Kootenay Mail advocates the div
ision of the enormous electoral district 
of Yale-Cariboo into two districts, with

... quan
tity and quality, but other great wheat- 

; producing areas fell considerably short 
of their average.

of course, in the case of products
.foreign countries which Canada must] Japan’s total import of wood was $134,- 

a representative in the Commons for . jmport; The inference is that undér j 767: the United States contributed of
j 2£ «£• f*."? 600 «SfyKjg o*””*» —"! *“* ♦«**-* “,r ,HS24-

and elated every hungry Roundhead, and | gouth to north, and contains,about 325,- j 
“’twas merry in the hall” with saekbut, 000 sauare ; njiles. .Area, interests and j 
and psaltery. No doubt Victorians will .J future possibilities make it the greatest : 
spend the day in a manner befitting the electoral district in Canada. By virtue

of population, ’also, it-is even now, \ve-

up appetising reek to $he rafters 
and the CABINET MINISTERS AS 

PANY PROMOTERS.
COM

and trade in all its branches These figures ought to make our busi- 
are thriving and seeking outlets for their j ness men look most carefully into the 
surplus; an impetus has been given to matter of trade with Japan. Our eOm- 
export trade and Canada is introducing missionef, who passed through to Ottawa 
her goods into markets that were >ut of the other day only emphasized what we 

< her reach under the old regime. On the have all along been confident of, that in

We regret to find, by the perusal of 
the newspapers Which have 
hatid by the' last English mail, that the 
criticisms on the actions of some mem
bers of the provincial government, fo 
allowing themselves to accept positions 
on the boards of directors of companies, 
promoted to float mining schemes in’ 
Canada, still continue. The injury 
which the incidents which called forth 
these criticisms, will do to British Col
umbia is incalculable. The 
provincial newspapers—tor we are glad 

9 to observe .that even some of those 
which support the government have the 
discretion not to attempt to excuse, 
much less to defend, these things— 
which have tried to make light of the 
subject, only show their complete ignor 
ance"" of the real situation, and of the 
manner in which the British public re
gard the circumstance. In Victoria or 
Vancouver, the fact that a provincial 
premier or a president of the executive 
council, had become the promoter ot a 
speculative enterprise, would neither be 
regarded as something very serious in 
itslf, nor as, likely to have any import
ant effects. Men who take a proper 
view of -the position which a minister 
of. the crown should occupy in regard 
to such, matters would condemn the 
imprudence of members of the govern
ment who placed themselves in such a 
dangerous position. But locally, it is 

to»— ! fl°t likely, that a single share in a com
pany» would be bought by anyone be
cause gentlemen occupying seats in the 
cabinet hqd their names attached to the 
company’s prospectus. Indeed, we are 
inclined to think that it would deter 
those who otherwise might have been 
subscribers.

But when the names of members of 
the provincial cabinet are found on the 
prospectus of a company, the capital of 
which is offered for subscription in 
London, the case is entirely different. 
The public there associates the title of 
a “premier,” or a “president of the 
council” with the idea which it has of 
the like offices, and with the class of 
men who fill them in the Imperial gov
ernment. He mentally—even if un
consciously—measures Mr. Turner as 

' the twin of the Marquis ot Salisbury, 
and sizes up Mr. Pooley as the t'ac 
simile of the Duke of Devonshire. It 
may seem So grotesque to us as to ho 
almost incredible. But anyone who 
knows the average investor—especia'ly 
in regard to a scheme which is coupied 
with the romance now associated with 
the -word “Klondike”—will recognize the 
accuracy of *our view. No one ap
preciates the fact more than the wily 
Company promoter, and Mr. Rainbow— 
what an appropriate name for one who 
throws such a brilliant hue as this 
gentleman has done over his scheme— 
who is to have £6,000 in deferred shares 
fqr his trouble in getting the British 
Columbia cabinet ministers on the 
board of the Dawson City and Domin
ion Trading Coropration, Limited, 
doubtless feels that he has well earned 
his money by his success.

Some of the statements in the pros
pectus are so extraordinary that it must 
have either been drawn up by some one 
entirely ignorant of the circumstances, 
or who wilfully intended to 
those who might read it. For instance, 
while it dwells almost entirely on the 
Klondike gold fields, and the profits to 
be secured, either by mining or trading 
in them, or on the routes to them, it 
refers to schemes for “ the colonization 
of extensive tracts of land in their 
vicinity,” Possibly the cultivation of 
moss and the raising'tof reindeer was in 
the mind of the writer. Then it refers 
to the offer of “valuable mineral pro
perties of several hundred acres. P'irr 
of which is eminently suited for

come to
occasion.

think, entitled to an additional repre
sentative. and so rapid is the growth of 
Koptefiay, Yale and Cariboo that the 
district Will very probably be in a posi
tion, when the next census is taken, to 
demand three representatives. But event*
though the population shoukf not now fui- j <jV It is to be presumed that Mr. Turner, the British Col-
ly warrant a division of the district, *ts .... , r, ... • . .

TlUl -.............. - which i industries are so varied, and their ctevel- ! Y Uml-atl Premier, Would Mt>velent h« nam= to a mining
has" at,Lid so much L«l„ S«r t«*>"»"* » “«*■ **> j N «£*“* f“*S*S!*«* ** *“ WM ff**
—Britain’s industrial retrogression, whole country that additional represe*- |. doing SO. It IS clear thr ills action SBVOrS 01 theindlS-
more especially as compared with the tation could be justified on that ground, creet in certain financial quarters in London, and this is to Ç*
wonderful growth of the trade of her alone. We are heartily in sympathy j ♦) be regretted, because nothing COuldbe more disastrous to V

competitors, the United ] with the Views of the Mail, and have no j Canadian interests, if anytSiflg like suspicion Should be 6X- <♦

cited there. The Dominieh’s reputation is, at present, y 
(♦ very high in Britain, and,: we would seem to be able to 6 
♦/ obtain all the money asked for. Our good credit must not y 
(♦be shaken. Some Very ^markable schemes have been (♦ 

six months’ imprisonment for attempt- : ^ floated in London of late, till which the Klondike has been ^ 
ig to murder a man by shooting at,him | (♦ made .an attraction, u^ough Sir Louis Davis raised a 
four or five times at almost arm’s length ^ warning voice when he wasih Lopdon, there will, dpubtless f)
keems to us not only absurdly made-1 z* be yet more and more htord of. It is regretable that a T?
judicial leniency, au Victorians have \ V Jea-dm£ London paper should refer to this Turner company ♦)
followed with interest the evidence given j yk in terms of suspicion. It says “When Premiers turn pro-
in this most unhappy case, where details j ^ motets, W6 appear to tie-in fill! view of turning t.tift imi- ^
Of domestic infelicity were suggested, if ! 4 verse into a limited liability company,’’ and adds that the (♦

&J22 ( »> TV **?*** ?ading foration
on the part of Cummings to take the ; <♦ to be Mr. Turner s name, and that the prospectus is “spec- (♦
life of the man whom he believed to bè i ♦y tecular. The Company Olllÿ
the wrecker of Ms hearth'. We need j 4 would not only ruin hundreds of people, but the transaction
not cite from the records to prove that j N would have a very fatal "tiioral effect. We repeat that it ♦ 
the murderous attack was not the wild, Z is to be hoped, for the credit ofthegood name of Canada,

] upon whom the terrible light of the situ- ] ♦) that the hiSh commissioner will keep his eye on all schemes
4 floated in London, and affecting the Do minion.—Ottaw 

Free Press. fit

BRITAIN’S INDUSTRIAL , DE
CLINE.

.jr ■ ■ . w
%in the London Daily Mail, the i 

Harmsworth’s enterprising halfpenny j 
morning paper, th»re is appearing' a 
series of articles entitled “Marching 
Backwards." These articles deal in a i

Trading On An Office.
one or two

Unrequited love has caused a young 
Montreal swain to seek the sweet ner 
penthe of forgetfulness everlasting by 
looking down a rifle barrel while the 
bullet was coming out. The unreason
ableness of men lovers is inexplicable. 
Because a haughty miss disdainfully 
gives the ardent cavalier his congee in 
fashion so chilling that hope freezes up 
béyond thawiûg, is that to say that he 
must “shuffle off this mortal coil" by 
means- unlawful? Are there not as 
good as she and better “’i the wide) 
wide world?" In,good sooth, we rath
er like the spjrt of thaU-dqucç lad jDuS1- 
can Gray, “wha cam’ to woo’’,' t'ljg 
“skeigh" and “sonsie" but decidedly 
flighty Meg—‘IShe may gang 
France for me; hi! ha! ha! the wooin’ 
o’t!”

§

strongest
States, France and 
writer takes a very pessimistic view of j will recognize the justice of the claim at 
the British commercial outlook and. do- ! the earliest possible moment.

Germany. The doubt that the Dominion government
' ♦

monstrates by citation of the most, re» 
cent facts and copious quotations of 
statistics that an alqrming condition of j 
affairs has been reached and now con- j 
fronts the British people. The exports 
of the United Kingdom^ have decreased 
to the extent of Ï9,000,000 from 1883 
to 1895; while the exports of the three 
nations mentioned have increased to the 
amount of £21,000,000. The writer 
thinks that Britain has lost the -bust- j 
ness instinct she once had and that she j 
lacks genuine patriotism. He mentions j 
in support of the latter contention that | 
British sEip owners will carry foreign 
goods at much lower rates than they 
will grant to British goods. This may 
seem incredible, but it is a positive j 
fact.

DANGEROUS LENIENCY.

-

, Our attention having been drawn by 
Rear Admiral Palliser in an item that 
appeared in our issue of the 19th inst., 
in which a grave charge was alleged to 
have been made by a bluejacket of H. 
M.S. Impérieuse against another, , " we 
h^ye caused inquiries to be made, and 
have ascertained that the statements 
published were made by a man from 

’ one of the Empresses and not by a 
bluejacket from the Impérieuse. Oar 
reporter’s error—a most regrettable one 
—was in using the name of the Im
périeuse instead of the Empress, to 
which the man who complained to the 
police belonged. Under these circum
stances an apology is due and is hereby 
tendered to the Royal Navy for the un
fortunate error referred to. The state
ments, in so far as the Impérieuse or

seems ♦.

needs £600,000. Such a sum, ♦

§
Yet we think the writer has strange

ly missed an important point in look
ing for the cause of these disquieting ation bursts with stunning and blighting

force, and who, under the powerful imr ! ^ 
pulses of grief, rage and the desire for

changes which are coming over the 
British commercial world, and seem to 
menace Britain’s position as the leader 
of the world’s-industry and trade. We 
might ask if the reason lies not with 
the British people themselves rather 
than in the increasing activity ot other 
nations? We might ask very fittingly 
at this time—what about those fearful 
blighting strikes and lock-outs that 
from time to time devastate - industrial 
Britain and drive away customers to who sat opposite him at table as doomed 
her pupils—the United States, Ger- ! We know that when the moment came

vengeance snatches the first weapon 
ready to his hand wherewith to avenge j 
his wrongs. We all know that Cum
mings deliberately laid his plans and 
took all his measures to ensure the 
slaughter of his enemy. We know that 
he bought a revolver and cartridges and

1
other hand the rejuvenation of Cana
dian industries has tended to slacken the 
volume of imports of the kind which this 
country can produce itself but to in
crease those imports such as tea, coffèti 

invited Bailey to lunch with him, and j 8ilk aHd the llke which she must necés_
that Cummings regarded the young man | sarîlv imwrt. Wiy, the United Statea

• ' and. with Great Britain there has bepn, 
. notwithstanding the severe tariff of the

many and France? Can a country pros- ] for Cummings to carry his dreadful plan ’-fonp.eern decided merease, and it is very
per when these periodical internecine j into execution he did not hesitate; only : interestine to note the beginnings ”of
broils shake her to the centre and i the faultiness of his aim saved Bailey's 
paralyze her energies? Then, what j life. The first shot was fired at mur- j 
about the growing discontent of an • derous range; had the pistol not missed
educated and enlightened .laboring ; tire Bailey would have been killed on the
class who see as their unenlightened ; spot. As it was one of the balls grazed ;
forefathers had no chance to see, tbe : bis leg as he fled for life,- pursued by his 1
grinding monopolies which swarm in ; would-be murderer. And’ all this is pun- i
Britain; the grossly unfair class privi- j ished with six months’ imprisonment! I
leges, the unjust distinctions between I What can be the meaning of the wave j
man and man, the crushing of the poor | °t leniency that has passed over toe
by the rich; the selfishness and callous- : judicial bench lately? A lawyer kicked

Japan Canada has a customer who is in 
every sense of the word worth cultivat
ing. The trade now done is shamefully 
small; it is practically all the one way 
—from Japan to Canada. Here is a 
chance for trade expansion Canada 
should grasp at once. ,

01AS OTHERS SEE MR. TURNER. ,

The Toronto Mail-Empire, the leading 
Conservative paper of the Dominion, 
says:

“English journals are criticizing se
verely the appearance of the names of 
British Otlumbia ministers on the direc
torates of mining companies. This is a 
case where even the appearance of evil 
shbuld be aivoided. When a man has tbe 
power to direct legislation, or knows be
forehand the nature of executive acts, 
he has an unfair advantage over every 
business competitor. What guarantee is 
there that he wfll not profit unfairly by 
his advantage? There is always the ma
terial for acandhl, and the government all
of a country must be kept above scandal, plagues kill in fifty. Tens of thousands of
Some United States senators speculate in intelligent people recognize that they are
stocks while they ahe missing tariff bills threatened by this deadly disease, but take

s» -a; «mV. in,. .<***■ r<£SSS535S&. «. *«.
and Flatt use their power over govern- by .step. First there is a little “out of 
ing bodies to fill thoir own coffers. If1 sorts’’.fieling, the digestion isn’t just right, 
we tolerate ministers as mining diree- the appetite falls off, the liver is inactive, 
tors how long before we tolerate gamb- the assimilation of the life-giving elements 
ling senators and bosses.” of the food is imperfect, the blood gets im-,r, T , j pure and the body is improperly nourished, townsite in British Columbia.” There “

Ifie London Daily Chronicle talks â£ These conditions get worse and worse. The ! a delightful vagueness about this, vv - 
follows about our premier: «heart through the arterial system is pump- ] dentiy intended to prevent anv hyper -

“The sooner the prime minister of MIX Théd^stort^toSS} critical person from being so stupid ';
British Columbia retires from politics weakest break dowu^ first. Ordinarily the to Question the possibility of acquirm.-
and devotes himself entirely to finance lungs. As the last straw that breaks the townâites under color of mineral clan»-"
the better it will bo for the .colony and camel's back comes a eold, however slight. Two questions which will sugk* '
the companies in which he is interested. *TU*S* with the accompanying cough, com- themselves to everyone here are 
We think the capital of this last con- P'ete« the work and an invasion of the germs Messrs. Turner and Pooley read 
eern (The Dawson City (Klondike) and' ewlMT^Mscov^Vcùras'iI’o^teS’rf Prospectus in which they figure so * ^ 
Dominion Trading Corporation, Ltd > »n cases of mnsumnfinri ft spktiouely, before it was published. 0
viz., £600,000, including 6,900 objection- conditions that lead up to'iL It is the ^ab have they authorized certain promet 
able shares of £2 each, is absurdly large, est blood-maker and flesh-builder known. ia .London., fo use their names and 
We strongly advise investors and apeeu- K. c. -Mtiutn, B»q., of Kemp»ville. Princess designations in connection
lators to leave this company alone” Anne Co., Va., writes: “When t commenced the floating of any, scheme m "

Nothing more severe than the aboyé, '&X.ÏS2&S& ^^.f^^rltive^answerT' ,w
has eve, appeared in a British Columbia ' "r other these questions appears i«-
journal, which have condemned with ex- my head1 was'dissy, and I was extremely des- evitable, painful as the position 
traor^inary unanimity “wild-catting1;,,, in which lt leave6, two promipent ■

We nresume, perhaps rashly, that the Ly?' well’huit yw thto^lmèri wwald'nov'hive
thought that you would be «ring now.1 I can 
tlï,°5fttJ1? ,“7 1 *m entirely «red of a disease
ÜmïrewtM

ivCanada’s trade with Japan,' à 
which we feel confident is bound to ex
pand to most important dimensions, and 
will lead in the near future to 
profitable relationships between the two 
young and energetic nations.

The value of the principal dutiable 
imports during the quarter ended Sept. 
30th, 1897, amounted to $32,990;471; and 

i the duty .collected upon those imports in 
i that period amounted to $5,127,700.(56. 
The corresponding amounts ,£or the 
same period in the previous year were: 
Imports, $32,684,242; ditties, $5,210,- 
787.73. Thus it will be seen that a

trade □ /|
PiIntelligent 

in this 
age al-

people 
day and
most without ex- W,\l 
ception, protect 
themselves 
against small- VX 
pox, by vaccina- i | V 
tion. Consump- , 
tion kills in a LU11'

most

deceive
year more peo-jl 
pie than small- / '' 
pox, cholera, 
yellow fever and 

known
ness of the rich; the wretchedness and ; 
helplessness of the poor? What ; 
about the people coming to view in all j 
its hideous actuality that monstrous 
piece of tyranny, tl^e mining royalties, 
to take only one from a hundred

| ^|i

1 greatari amount of duty was collected on
, „ . „ „, . _____ a smaller vaiuation bi 1896 than in 1897.

“!*• The flRtuce from VaWoarer, B.C., arc.iKe S’ÏÏÏ I al K iaeluiled » ,h»,e h,«. The
e-h„ shows -the «„“ !
tumelv" towards the noor and the I evincing language of grateful men end ^ we tale of^ pyogress-about $3°6,—» 

. . 1 n P... > , the, ivomen, constitute Its most effeotlvfihd- I °W the.-eorlrespopding..quarter in 1896,
t ’ w ouev r i a stroke of, vertising. Many of these cures are mar- In the values of free imports an in
tones wor in is l e, wringing from vêlons. They have won the confidence of crease almost identical with the dutl-
the people such a tax as the mini,g the people; have given Hood-. Baraapa- able took place.
royalties so much per ton on all coal rlUa the largest sales In the world, and The principal exports to Great Britain 
and iron raised from his so-called es- have made neoeseary for its manufacture from Canada in the nine months ended 
tales, the annual amount representing the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s Sept. 30th, 1897,’were as follows: Live 
a princely fortune? This is one of. the Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has cattle, $7,164,871; against $5,718,848 for 
most iniquitous pieces of class legisla- j made—cures ol scrofula, salt rheum and the corresponding period in 1896; wheat, 
tion the British people suffer under, I eczemai cnjee ot rheumatism, neuralgia $4,543,062, against $3,751,202 in 1896; 
and one they have sought for years to ; and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver cheese, $10,494,854, against $7,190,626 in 
have abolished. j trouble^ catarrh-cure, which prove l80(i; thig breakg ail, reeordH for Cana.

And have the recent tremendous ex-j dian provision exports, and proves how
penditures upon the navy and the! highly, prized abroad is Canada’s peer-
army, the notorious waste and ex- ■ ' ■ M II H M less cheese. Fish, $3,583,058, against
travagance that go on at many of the $3,26<l;910 in 1896; wood and timber
government arsenals, dockyards and ^ hewn $3,261,157, against $2,976,599 in
other establishments, and which have OBtroCipCM ! 1181 1896: sawn, split, planed' or dressed,
been proved to exist beyond question of ^ Isths bcifr-in fact the Qua True Blood Purifier. $17,361.429, against $12,439,044 in 1896. 
doubt, ail of which have helped to j “ ~~ _ cure Urer Ills- easy te Theee ft^lrea nee<1 j|ttle comment; they
swell the already heavy taxation-have HOOd’S Pills take, easy to odL*2:7si2 »peak for themselves. Now let us turn

ex-

i

Did
till’

wilt
im-m-

Not one In twenty are tree «' .n-er caused by some littie Inactlon of the Tee darter's Little Liver Pills. Tbe re 
suit will be a pleasant surprise.
■fie poetttve tw*

Colonist is eerioue in its article this 
morning on the coal-tax danse in the 
Liberal Association platform. We deem
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WEYLER'S WE
The Returned Soldier Procla 

self the Friend of Natif 
Production.

He Declares Autonomy 
Would Be Unfortnnal 

Industry.

Madrid, Nov. 23.—The offi 
of the landing of General 
Barcelona differs from the i 

The former says treports.
landed without the demonstra
honor assuming the proportit 
pated and that as he travi 
streets the publie appeared : 
Continuing, tne official version 
fair adds that six gala carriuj 
ed the general, but the crow 
smaUiiand .no enthusiasm was 
ed;,»t^8t there were no (ltdeg 
students or politicians, and. tha 
dows were decorated.

* An independent report of 1 
says: A number of bands a 
took part in the welcome ex 
General Weyler, and the Menu 
met by many boats décorai 
flags. When' the general iande 
panied by General Montoner, t 
the carriage of Deputy Saladel 
on the way to the latter’s housj 
Weyler cried: “Long live nati 
dnetiom” The général also d 
cheers for Spain and Spanish Cu 
met with enthusiastic respousJ 
the populace.

The general will remain in 1 
for two days, and on leaving 
go to Palma, island of Majd 
birthplace, Where the inhalbita 
been preparing to give him a he 
come. He will arrive in Madj 
the middle of December.

It is understood in Barceld 
General Weyler will hold aloof I 
Carlists and Republicans, but ij 

‘ to pose a champion of the “natl 
duction” act, as reorganizing I 
servative party, and in order I 
his nrotectionist idea he will 1 
oppose the granting of tariff I 
to Cuba. General Weyler, addl 
number oÇ his friends shortly I 
arrival here, expressed' great I 
his recall from Culba, and addel 
was particularly annoyed at thl 
of certain newspapers which I 
that he favored the insurgenl 
tinning, the general remarked: I 
soldiers, however, have the sa 
tempt for these papers as they! 
filibusters.”

Referring to the coneentratiJ 
Cuban peasants near the to-wil 
island, General Weyler expiai 
he deemed such a step necessarl 
they were “spies and the mosi 
friends of the enemy.”

In regard to autonomy, G e riel 
1er said. “Autonomy in Cubà I 
most unfortunate for national I 

. The richest of Cuba belongs " tl 
and autonomy means the disarn 
of Spanish workmen and the ■ 
the island, and complete miseryl 
out the island. There is as mnJ 
for Catalonia, the Balearic isla 
the other provinces to ask for * 
aS’Cnba." ....... -1

After the crowd alt,out Depot™ 
ga’s house had cheered General 
until he appeared on the balol 
former commander of the Spanil 
in Cuba cried: “Long live thl 
Spanish Cuba and National lal* 
dressing an industrial deputati™ 
waited noon him later, Genera™ 
said he had always been a pro* 
and was resolved to defend the 1 
national production. C-ontinui™ 
1er remarked: “I have never ■ 
politician, bnt I am simply aj 
soldier. During my stay in C™ 
my utmost to improve the loi 
soldier, and now I shall devo™ 
to improving the lot of the wo* 

The friends of General Weyle* 
popular demonstration was nol 
to-day because he was not ex™ 
arrive here until to-morrow, whfl 
intended to make a demonstra til 
honor.

Jt

GUIDES FOR THE B

Port Townsend, Nov. 23.—F 
choff and Abraham Brown arri 
on the Walla Walla Saturday fj 
Francisco and will go north on j 
in the capacity of guides. Both ! 
of years of experience in Alai 
are especially qualified for the hi 
task ‘before them. Mr. Koltehq 
recommended by Rev. Sheldon j 
which is a sufficient guarantee 
ability for this duty. He it tj 
piloted the Lord Lonsdale parti 
north.

Major J. W. Jacobs, chief qua] 
ter, department of Columbia, I 
eonver. was here Saturday in hi 
capacity, and inspected the gov] 
-buildings and property at Fort t| 
with a view, it is said, of the I 
paney of the fort in the near fj 
an artillery station were the 1 
force of the fortifications will H 
tered.

STEAMER TELEGRAPH S

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.—At 6: 
evening the steamer Telegraph, 
the largest and best boats plying 
Ohio river, sank at Fern GroveJ 
distance from Louisville. The si
passengers had a narrow osca] 
drowning and a number of sen 
escapes occurred. The Telegra 
on her way from Louisville to 1 
with a small passenger list and 
cargo of freight. The Telegraph 
fcadiy wrecked that it will be
loss.

Germans at kaio sm

London, Nov. 23.—'According to 
lal dispatch from Berlin, the govi 
considers that the land occupied 
forces of Germany, at Kaio Slum 
Ting peninsula, China, is insuffle 
a naval station and proposes to 
its holdings there “diplomatienllyj 
Bible.” 1

. . MR, AND MRS. GLADST0
tondon, Nov. 23.—Mf. and MrJ 

■tone arrived In London to-duy d
way to Cannes.
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